Classified Ads

Rates: Minimum insertion $4.00 for 20 words; additional words 20¢ each. Bold face type, 25¢ per word. Classified cols. reserved for help or services wanted and for sale of used equipment. NO CLASSIFIED ADS ACCEPTED AFTER THE 22nd of MONTH PRECEDING DATE OF ISSUE. UNDER NO CIRCUMSTANCES ARE WE PERMITTED TO DIVULGE THE NAME AND ADDRESS OF THOSE PLACING THE BLIND ADVERTISEMENTS.

Response to all box number ads should be addressed to the box number, mail to GOLFDOM, 407 S. Dearborn, Chicago 5. Replies are promptly forwarded to advertisers.

MANAGER wants private club for winter in south or western. Experiences in all departments, maintenance. Excellent references. Address Ad 401 c/o GOLFDOM.

Golf Professional desires a position with some Club in the south or southwest, Pier H. Morgan, 525 New Harding Place, Nashville, Tennessee.

Class A PGA member wants 9 or 18 hole course — to 8 month season. Excellent instructor and credit. Address Ad 402, c/o GOLFDOM.

English Professional seeks position in America. 16 years member of PGA, Age 34. Married, 2 children. First class teacher. Excellent references available. Address Ad 407 c/o GOLFDOM.

Pro job wanted: Experienced. Prefer semi-private or public course in city of 20,000 or more. Married. Presently Pro-Amer. All replies answered. Address Ad 408, c/o GOLFDOM.

PRO OR GREENKEEPER OR COMBINATION. COMPETENT, EXPERIENCED. EASTERN OR SOUTHERN LOCATION PREFERRED. MODERATE INCOME SATISFACTORY. ADDRESS AD 409, C/O GOLFDOM.

I am a top-calibre Greens Supt. competent in all phases of Golf Course construction, renovation and maintenance. Practical experience with Northern and Southern grasses. Qualified in all fertilizers, fungicides equipment, and irrigation. Presently located in South. Desire connection with good club, where my ability would be appreciated, Any location. No manager interference or supervision by him. GCSA Member. Address Ad 412 c/o GOLFDOM

GREENKEEPER — 22 years experience all types of maintenance. Motors — mower gridding — welding of all departments, maintenance. Excellent references. Present club no longer in business. Address Ad 414, c/o GOLFDOM.

Supt. — 33 yrs. experience building, rebuilding, chemicals, are & acetylene welding machinery, desires change. West, Northwest or Midwest. 48 yrs. old; married; no children. Physically fit. At present close to Chicago. Address Ad 415, c/o GOLFDOM.

Golf Pro-Manager and Wife, experienced in food, beverage, catering parties, luncheons, receptions etc. Golf Instructor — class or individual, pro shop merchandising. Relocate Midwest or South. Address Ad 416, c/o GOLFDOM.

Experienced Country Club Manager desires position with private club. Best of references. Twenty years experience in club and restaurant business. Address Ad 417 c/o GOLFDOM

Experienced Locker Room attendant. Twenty years at two Class A clubs. Thorough knowledge of service, bar and food operations, Courteous, meets the public well. Will consider winter or summer job. Address Ad 418 c/o GOLFDOM.

Assistant Greenkeeper, 6 years experience, desires change to III., Chicago area, or Iowa or near by. Fairly good references. Will travel. Address Ad 419 c/o GOLFDOM.

AVAILABLE: "EFFICIENCY EXPERT" & PROMOTIONAL OPERATOR. 25 yr. Class "A" PGA Professional, Course Architect & Manager. (Coast to Coast throughout every phase of the Business.) CULTIVATE: Ornamental, Eye- Appeal & Showmanship Multiple Dept. Services. Thus, Stimulating VOLUME Patronization in every Department of Club, etc. Professional Consultation & Recommendations for a Fee... Willing to relocate upon mutual Contract arrangements...? Phone or Write: "Chappy" Chapman, 3515 W. 118th Place, Ingledow, Calif. Phone: OSborn 6-6312.

Class A-1 member Canadian PGA for fourteen years requires position as Teaching or Head Professional, age 45, Past four years Teaching and Associate Professional Buffalo area. Address Ad 423 c/o GOLFDOM.

Want job assistant Greenkeeper anywhere — GCSA member — good worker — appreciative — sober — healthy — age 53 — married. Ad 424 c/o GOLFDOM.

JOBS OPEN

ASSISTANT WANTED IN CENTRAL OHIO. BE SINGLE. WRITE WALNUT HILLS COUNTRY CLUB, BOX 145, REYNOLDSBURG, OHIO.

Wanted, PGA teaching Pro, a believer in Politeness Play. Must be able to handle pro shop in private country club, adjacent 24-tee driving range and long Par 3 — 9 hole course, both nite-lighted and open to the public. Complete project has automatically watered fairways and greens. A rare opportunity for a businessman. George Diamond Country Club, Highway 59 and Grass Lake Rd., Antioch, Illinois. Contact Mr. Harold Clunie.

ASSISTANT WANTED by GOLF COURSE ARCHITECT. Applicant should have degree in Agronomy, Landscape Architecture or Civil Engineering, be between 28 and 35 years old, and willing to travel. Construction experience desirable, playing ability secondary, Permanent association for the right man, leading to career as golf course architect. Address Ad 430 c/o GOLFDOM.

Wanted: Golf Course Construction Superintendent. Write to: Moore Golf, Inc., Box 606, Orange, Virginia. Phone: Orange 7557.

SALESMAN WANTED THAT CALL ON THE GOLF & COUNTRY CLUBS. FULL LINE OF MEN'S AND LADIES' SPORTSWEAR. 10% COMMISSION, ADDRESS AD 404 c/o GOLFDOM.

PRO-GREENKEEPER — EASTERN SHORE OF VIRGINIA. NINE HOLES — SECOND NINE UNDER CONSTRUCTION; PRIVATE CLUB: CLUBHOUSE FACILITIES AND PRO SHOP; WILL PAY SALARY PLUS USUAL GOLF ACTIVITY EARNINGS. GIVE REFERENCES, PAST EXPERIENCE. ADDRESS AD 410 c/o GOLFDOM.

Pro-Manager required for newly opened private Club in Eastern Pennsylvania. 9 hole course, Tennis, Riding, Swimming, etc. Reply giving full details, age, experience, salary requirements, references, etc. to Ad 411 c/o GOLFDOM.

April, 1968
SALESMEN WANTED — TO SELL NEW TYPE OF CIGARETTE HOLDER WHICH IS READILY ATTACHABLE TO A GOLF CART HANDLE. THIS ITEM IS BEAUTIFULLY DISPLAYED AND HAS 24 CLIPS ATTACHED TO AN 11 x 14 CARD FOR COUNTER DISPLAY. WRITE — HEP MANUFACTURING COMPANY, 21 NORTHLAND AVENUE, BUFFALO 8, NEW YORK

SALESMEN WANTED to sell PLAYMASTER golf equipment in the Midwest and Southwest. Complete line of golf gloves and golf jackets for women and men. High commission. Galree Glove Co., Inc., Box 43, Baldwin, N.Y.

For Sale — 18 hole Public Golf Course. Clubhouse, Dining Room, Ballroom, Bar, liquor license, large Pro Shop. Flourishing community Eastern Pennsylvania. Address Ad 405 c/o Golfdom

WANTED, “THE RIGHT MAN” to build and operate 18 hole Golf Course. Owner has 175 acres, ideal terrain, water supply, Clubhouse, Motel Units, profitably operating as private club. Territory needs course badly — Business and Industrial leaders support assured. You build the Course, the property title is yours for token payment, with balance spread over 15-20 years. Age & Health are owner’s reasons for this unusual offer. If you are the right man, contact BILL BAIN, P.O. BOX 351, NEWARK, OHIO

FOR SALE, MODEL 300 E-Z-GO Golf Cars, completely rebuilt and repainted, each $450.00. Our trucks can deliver. Nassau Car Co., Inc, 133 Jericho Turnpike, Mineola, New York.

GOLF COURSE FOR SALE — 18 holes, Championship Layout with watered fairways. Liquor License. Course located 7 miles West of Detroit. $220,000 down. Address Ad 406 c/o Golfdom

USED BUT GOOD: “Handgreens mowers, ball washers, sod strippers and ‘surplus’ parts for mowers and other supplies. SES, Box 2, Wayne, N.J.

For Sale — 2500 used Range Balls 80% Worthington paintless, balance newly painted and re-stripped — used 2 seasons. $10.00 per 100 — $165.00 per M — $900.00 lot, F.O.B. Cleveland. O.C.O.D. Highland Golf Range, Inc., 3601 Green Road, Cleveland 22, Ohio.

GOLF CAMP FOR BOYS — at beautiful White Mountain, N. H. course — daily lessons — play, handicaps, etc. — all other camp activities — Write Richard A. Thomas, 392 Country Way, Seitaune, Mass.

Want Results? Use Golfdom’s Classified Ads

On the Professional Side (Continued from page 35)

being the most comfortable shoe a person can wear.

There are two things that I do want to bring up about displays. The first is that it is old fashioned to display shoe boxes. Your better shoe stores dropped the custom several years ago. You’ll sell many more shoes if you put the boxes back in the storeroom and only show the shoes.

We mentioned in last month’s article (page 42) that professionals may want to mount some of the more colorful catalog display pages and show them in lieu of stock. Just recently we saw this done. About 20 pages were mounted on heavy maroon paper and attached to a bracket fitted on to a pole lamp. All the customer had to do was flip the pages to look over the display. Possibly you have seen the same idea in music shops where records are displayed on pole lamps in similar fashion.